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to be undergone before it could summon the faithful
to church : it was usual, though apparently by no means
universal, for the bells to be blessed. Thus the bells
of St. Albans Abbey were consecrated in the middle of
the twelfth century by the Bishop of St. Asaph ; l and
a-detailed account of the dedication of the great bell
called ' Jesus ' at Lichfield Cathedral in 1477 has been
preserved.2 In the case of the five bells of St. Michael's,
Bishop's Stortford, recast by Reginald Chirche of Bury
St. Edmunds in 1489 at a cost of £42, an extra 175. hd.
was paid ' for their consecration (pro sanctificacione) V1
That the dedication ceremony included a form analogous
to baptism is clearly shown by an entry in the accounts	J
of St. Laurence, Reading, where, in 1508, we find * paid	lj
for hallowing the great bell named Harry 6s. 8d. And
over that Sir William Symys Richard Clich and Mistress
Smyth being godfather and godmother at the const,*-
cracyon of the same bell, and bearing all the costs to
the suffragan '.4
Of the early centres of the industry London was
naturally the most important. Two early bell-founders
of this city have already been mentioned, but it is note-	|
worthy, as showing that to a certain extent a man might	|
be ' jack of all trades ' even if he was master of one,	!
that several bells were cast for Westminster Abbey by	\
Edward Fitz Odo, the famous goldsmith of Henry III.*
That monarch, a patron of all the arts, granted 1005.
yearly to the bell-ringersr gild of Westminster for ringing
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